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Southern Techs
Council having taken ol

at being labelled do-no
organization in the last

of this newspaper is

involved in trying
its impression LJ
dent body The
embarked on
i------ student

asked

ervice

$200 to

tudents ac

up the

lan

lamed that
ne imposed for any
turned to the office and
rades would be withheld
ntil the checks were taken
re of The plan is now be-
re the Director for official

pproval

The council has launched
lans for service which
ould prove to benefit both
udents and merchants of the
ea What the council des-
ibed as Merchants Dis
unt Card is being planned

make available to the stu
ants list of local and area
erchants who give discounts

Southern Tech students
hairman of the Merchants
iscount Card Committee
avid Corley stated This
ill tell the students exactly
here they can go for good
scount on almost anything
ey want to buy The mer
iants are glad to cooperate
cause of the potential busi
ss involved
Another project presently
ing pursued by the council
one to have the dormito

at

ed and na

ever written to

ing them where you
know the embarassment of

having an unnamed dorm
We hope to remedy this situ-

ation by naming them
One of the dormitories is

already dedicated and named
The senior dormitory has
been didicated to the late

Norton former dormitory
superintendent for Southern
Tech The dormitory was
dedicated shortly after Nor-
tons death The council is

attempting to have the name
attached to the east end of the

building in the same manner
that the other buildins on

campus are iden

The council

other and

for

dance next fal

equity of gr
ex
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The Inequity Of Exemption Goodbye So Long Farewell
by Wade Buckholts

Spring quarter 1967 time jubilance time of
GRE KANE

looking forward to the future time of graduation Concealed
beneath the jubilance and excitement of graduation is the he Engineering Tech- to me If you arent satisfied My associate editors Wa
careful painstaking planning for commencement exercises nician with this issue corn- with your writing talents Buckholts and Roger Hid
Commencement day arrives quickly and passes even more pletes another academic year just submit notes to us Any- have done fine job ti

quickly Its necessity as part of college life and its chron- of service to the students thing that interests you might year and consider it

ological nearness to the end of the quarter have combined to faculty and staff of Southern also interest others note pleasure to have had them
create situation on Southern Techs campus that demands Tech on piece of paper could the staff
investigation and reevaluation am satisfied with the re- easily be expanded into Dolly Copeland my beau

In order to have grades posted early for those graduating suits of the past three quar- story that will be of interest ful feature editor has done
seniors participating in the commencement exercises spring- ters but there is ever so to many very fine job this year
quarter graduates are either exempted from their final exam much room for improvement The immediate staff mem- dont have to tell anybo
or are given their exams early This decision is left to the Student participation is not bers of The Technician have how nice it is to have
descretion of the respective professors This gives the pro- crime and student body done well with what they had around Dollys personali
fessors the opportunity to compile final grades for the stu- the size of ours should have to work with More student more than makes up for
dents early so that the students will know where they ctand no trouble turning out one interest will expand the field typing ability
academically hell of paper of material and quality Michelle Muller has done

This system has worked very well since its estabiisnment to the editor publication will result fine job of circulating
Exams in many cases have been omitted for sprinii ouar- shouldnt have to be so few At this time would like TECHNICIAN throughc
ter graduates and in other cases have been administered earl- and far between Students to extend my personal thanks the state and the natic
ier than usual Whichever course chosen by the professors should take an active interest to Professor Hunkin of Thanks Michelle
the outcome has been beneficial to both the students and if nothing else in what is the English department As If missed anybody
administration Grades have been submitted early to the ad-

going on faculty advisor Mr Hunkin believes he should
ministration all records completed and commencement has has contributed the guidance been mentioned please
always been conducted successfully Everyone concerned has Campus clubs take up ong

necessary to make technicians cept my apology and gi
benefitted by the use of the exam-exemption system or periods of time maKing iOOis

look like amateur journalists yourself pat on the back
have they of freshman pledges If each

would also lik to thank hope we can see more
The system in its effort to expedite commencement prep-

club would use the slightest Mr Bates for the great pleas- dividual participation in
arations has overlooked very important part of the student amount of this time to pre-

ure of his company and even Fall but until then TI

body Namely those seniors graduating in quarters other sent notes of interest to the
more so for his fascinating TECHNICIAN wishes ever

than the spring quarter These seniors because they graduate paper very impressive club
documentary on the dangling body pleasant and enjoyal

in quarter when commencement exercises are not held do page could be put together
participle summer

not receive the privileges afforded spring-quarter graduates September will start the

These students deserve the same share of special privileges ball rolling agin and the edi _________________________
as any other graduates tor will probably find that

If these students comprised small minority of the an- there is more space on the Extends
nual graduates it might be understood if they were mad- pasteup sheet than copy to

vertently shunned But they do not comprise minority fill it

quite to the contrary non-spring graduates often outnumber The reason or reasons for ua
spring graduates In the Summer of 66 seventy seniors grad- the interest gap is mystery

uated They were followed by 55 graduates in the Fall quar- Graauiations
ter and by 71 last Winter quarter These students combine

to give 196 non-spring graduates This spring quarter 116

seniors are expected to graduate This year 69 per cent more
non-spring graduates than spring graduates have finished fl ne
their studies Can these students be ignored

The present system of exam exemption for graduating Forei Student
seniors has worked well It has proven itself to be worth-

while but it just has not been carried far enoi.gh It should
be extended to include those seniors who graduate in quar- by auio astro

ters other than spring quarter If the system is beneficial
In the last few years South-

when applied during spring quarter would it not be four
em Tech has been growing

times as beneficial if applied year-round center of education for for-
Installing the exemption plan in all four quarters would

eign students Actually there
benefit administrators by partially relieving the deluge of

are 28 enrolled most of them
grade computations that flood the records office following are full time students Ac-
every quarter Records personnel could post graduates cording to survey recently
grades week early as they do in the spring quarter now This

taken the following countries

early posting of final grades would benefit the graduates by are represented Israel Co
letting them know early if they can accept that ob offer

lombia Nicaraqua
or go ahead and sign up with Uncle Sam Most graduating

Venezuela the Philippines El

seniors regardless of the quarter in which they are grad- Salvador the Dominican Re-
uating could put the extra week gained by not having to take

public and Argentina
exams into good use If they have accepted job the extra

week could be used to relocate and get settled in their new Southern Tech is not big TONYS PIZZA
new homes before beginning work If military service is forth- school but it is widely known

coming the extra week could be used to rest up for the rigors and recommended even out 540 South 4-Lane

of boot camp of the if This is due to the

Whatever the individual uses of the time gained it along technical education offered Look for the Checkerboard Top

with the advantages offered to administration fully justifies which is badly needed in de-
Speci Prices

the installion of year-round exam exemption system The veloping countries Most for-

systems installation would effect needed removal of system eign students have similar
UT

of inequity from Southern Techs campus reasons for coming to STI vw ecome en

such as to improve their posi
tion in the job they are hold-

______________________________________________________
ing back home or just to re
ceive good education

teria food are among the ex- to new and different on

It is natural when chang- ceptions Considering more specifical
MAIN ..I ing environments to have In general the impressions

the problems they have

OFFICE a.. good and bad impressions In toward the people of the U.S face we can see that
-i.-

the case of foreign students are very good Of course peo- language is the main one
_____ the change is quite big The pie behave in similar man- Following graduation so

impressions that most of ners all over the world foreign students are goi
them have is excellent with back to their country

______ few minor exceptions The customs are probably work for the company ti

_____ Such things as lack of con- the biggest difficulties among sent them others will pr
sideration by some instruc- foreign students For them

tice their career in the
______ tors no counseling or advice the hardest part is to change then go back to their hoi

1/ specifically for foreign stu- the way of thinking toward
country

dents and the quality of cafe- certain things and to adopt
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Sincerely
Interested

agree Ed

Dear Editor

Your publication has an
important story to tellabout
college students working with
disadvantaged this
summer

As Chairman of the Presi
dents Council on Youth Op
portunity have written the
enclosed open letter to college
students urging them to par-
ticipate in community pro-
jects aiding disadvantaged
young people

ask your help in publish
ing my letter and supporting
its message editorially Your
call for student involvement
student volunteering student
service can make this one of
the great constructive stories
and achievements of the

year
You can also help by focus-

ing interest on specific pro-
jects in your area in which
students can The
Mayors office the local Corn-

munity Action Agency and
the voluntary organizations
coordinated through the Unit-
ed Fund can inform you about
summer programs The book-
lets have enclosed give the

names and addresses of peo
pie to contact for Federally
aided programs such as Head
Start VISTA and the Job
Corps which need student
volunteers Your paper an
make this information avail-
able to all interested students

on your campus

Wont you

o\y your

__ .-
dents woulL
for food TI

more

night

LQG

rs we
are uders

always willing to

tudents of Southern
them and
the great
have on

lives

Jerry Purser

you
is

And soid gold Brownie
button for you Mr Ed

Dear Mr Editor
Dont you think that the

registration process in STI is

inadequate Most STI stu
dents think so Along the year

quarter registration
causes confusion trouble

and weariness

among fellow students
We know this is not the

first complaint that you have
heard about this problem
but we want some immediate
action by the responsible in-

dividuals

It is impossible that this
famous and wonderful college
is not able to solve this par-
ticular problem

We will be very happy if

STI authorities try to consid
er and to solve this trouble-

some process in the near
future

Dear Mr Editor

Whatever happened to the
cElective system at South-
em Tech

Very truely yours

Dear your interest in
various campus situations is

greatly appreciated by THE
TECHNICIAN Ed

The meaning of the word
elective as stated by Web-
ster is an optional course in

school curriculum stu
dent understands elective

as point average builder

Southern officials

know we have many who
need to build their point

average and especially at

time of graduation But no-

body ever hears of

courses and many do not

know what one is

rely

---V at Night

elective

Dear Mr Editor
Sad is the word to describe

the state of student interest

activity at Southern
Tech There are numerous
organizations on campus but
the majority of them coud
be classified as do-little

groups
Persons having graduated

from college were asked once
what they had gained most in

college Most said they held
the leadership maturity and

participation in campus or-

iey

We repeat what happened
Emc2

Well Yes As matter of fact
but....No Gee Wiz....I
dont know Ed

Dear Mr Editor

was very disappointed
when learned that Tech-

not be

has been
iettas
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Southern TJh Plays
Host To Visiting Groups

Two rather large groups of at Southern Tech The Work-

visitors will be on the cam- shop in Atlanta is sponsored

pus one group on Tuesday by the American Association

May 16 and the other on of Junior Colleges Washing-

Thursday May 18 The Tues- ton D.C
day group will be from the Approximately twenty-fivE
Spartanburg County Tech- seniors from Central High
nical Education Center Spar- School Carrollton Georgia
tanburg South Carolina On accompanied by their counse

-- Thursday from 200 to 400 br and two other faculty

p.m approximately forty per- members toured Southern
sons from Civil Engineering Tech on Wednesday April 26

Technology Bill Glenn helped to arrang
Snecial Workshop in Atlanta will in- the visit and was the STI

spect the C.E.T Department host

Programs i-
Student t.ounci1

Offered Attention Minutes

summer Southern
Frosh First

The Southern Tech studeni

ll un number of
Qui1t Seniors council met Thursday May

ec wi
18 At the last two meetings

special institute programs of the council quorum wa
College officials have an- THE not made but several items ol

nounced spehial institutes TECHNICIANS LOG the agenda were discussed

other programs for The Turn- NEEDS YOU These included the possibilit3

pane Company Inc South-
for information air rie

JL
em Railway System and city

contact box 8079 merchants and the idea

planning aides
__________________________ originating check cashing

Starting dates for the pro-
system on campus Finally
clarification was made conS

grams are as follows The
cerning dedication of thc

ie
Tumpane Company actually Southern Tech dormitories

hd cards .J
mil-

Commonwealth Tumpane At the previous meeting of

punched
haracte

Company Limited June 12 ficers were elected

of 800 first IBM 1401 was in- ..ul and The May 18 meeting met
punch -- the in 1960 The system

anning ai es
quorum and the counci

serve to data normally rents for $4000 to Southern Railway ystem voted on and passed the Con
form of punched cards at $8000 per month July 10 stitution of the campus radh

iii- station WSTB
Meeting of May 11 1967

1140 A.M

Meeting was called to orde

by President Buckholts Rol

__..__J was called Quorum was not

met
isare Minutes of the last twc

Is tI meetings were approved

ropea
Discussion ensued on

Reprinting Constitutior

Slide Rules Sweat Shirts LuxembourgAmerican Student In-
Dorm Restrooms Tow

formation Service is celebrating its els etc Martinez wil

oks Suares 10th year of successful operation talk to plant managerex
placing students in jobs and arrang- How to secure bettei
ing tours Any student may now

Lab Manuals Candy choose from thousands of jobs such
atten ence

as resort office sales factory hos- Senior exemption othe

All School pita etc in 15 countries with wages than the spring quarter
up to $400 month ASIS maintains petition would havE
placement offices throughout Europe

Accessories insuring you of on the spot help at
to oe presenteu tO iiE

all times For booklet listing all faculty and administra

jobs with application forms and dis- tion
count tours send $2 for overseas Motion was heard for ad-WELCOMES handling airmail reply to

journment
Dept American Student Informa-

YOU tion Service 22 Ave de la Liberte Meeting was adjourne

Luxembourg City Grand Duchy of Respectfully submitted

Luxembourg David Corley
Srthrv

.YOLJ1



Professors Ralph Young
blood and Edgar Fowler of
Southern Technical Institute
Marietta Georgia are teach

ing in India this summer
They are participating in

summer institutes for staff
members of Indian Polytech
nic schools

These institutes

sponsored by the

Interest

Science Foundation and the

Agency for Interna
tional Development

Professor Youngblood will
teach electronic theory and

applications in Allahabad
from May 15 to July 15 1967

Professor Fowler will teach
civil engineering technology
in Bhopal from May to

July 1967

McClure Serves
As Vice Chairman

Hoyt McClure is member
of the Southern Association
team which evaluated the
Norfolk Division of Virginia
State College April 23-26 As
vice chairman of Region of
the ECPD Engineering Tech-
nology Committee McClure
participated in the accredita
tion inspection of Waterbury

Tedhnjcal Institute
Waterbury Connecticut and
the Thames Valley State
Technical Institute Norwich
Connecticut from May
through May 12

Hays Leads

Conference At
of Wisconsin

Boy Hays led the Written
Communication Tech-
nical Writing sessions of
three-day institute on Corn
municating Effectively in

Engineering at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin April 26-28
Over sixty engineers and
technical writers from Mid-
western states attended the
institute
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for summer
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TAKE OUT SERVIcE
CALL 422.2669

OR 427-9579
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Marietta Georgia 30062
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